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Bridgman Presents ._ " Tal~aclge AH~nds
Piano Recital ,
MUSIC Convention

Arthur S. Talmadge, Head of the DeAt 8:30 Friday, April 14th, Miss Hazel partment of Music of Hollins College,
As the second Y. W. C. A. speaker of
the school year -1943-44, Reverend Arthur Carpenter Bridgman presented to the represented the school at the 20th Annual
Hollins audience her Senior recital con- Meeting of the National Association of
Lee Kinaolving visited Hollins on April
sisting
of an extraordinarily ambitious Schools of Music held recently at the
16th and 17th.
Dr. Kinsolving was ordained an Epis- program.
Hotel Netherland Plaza, Cincinnati, Ohio.
copal deacon in 1923 and an Episcopal
The Association is the only accrediting
PARTITA IN B FLAT .... ... .. .. .. Bach body for educational _institutions in the
priest ~ 1924. After this he was the
rector of Grace ,Church, Amherst, MassaPrelude
field of music in the United States. Its
chusetts, from 1924 to 1930. From 1930
Allemende
membership 'consists of 145 of the foreto 1940 Dr. Kinsolving was rector of the
Courante
"
most colleges, universities, and conservaTrinity Church in Boston, and since 1940
Sarabande
tories of music throughout the nation, inhe has been the rector of Trinity Church
Minuets I and 11
cluding a select list of preparatory schools
in Princeton, New Jersey. Active in many
Gigue
,
and junior colleges. The organization bas
organizations which endeavor to coordiSoNATA, Op, '2, No.3 . , .. ... . Beethoven been influential in improving musical
nate religious goals with postwar plans, he
, Allegro con ,brio
'.
standards during the past two decades,
has ~ exceedingly busy during the past
Adagio " .'. '
institutional membership being ,granted
months. Dr. Kinsolving is a member of
Scherso .-'
'.
' . only after a thorough examination of each
Phi Beta Kappa, Delta Kappa Eps!101'f,
Allegro' assai
' ,
\ ' ?~ instiWtioD: by representatives of the
and the Masons. He was also I!- trustee
TuuE' PRELUDES.:..... ~, . . . ': Gers.~..r .:' Com'mission, on Curricula.
of Amherst College for one tenn" and is
ScHERZO .. ... ... .... .... : ...... Griffes
Problems of the returning service man,
a trqstee of Vassar College, St. M.ary's
P)tELUDE,
Opus
4~
'
},
......
Chopin
and
forward planning in the administraHall in Burlington, New Jersey, and the
n.ALLADE
IN
F
MAJOR
tion
of schools of music in the light of
Episcopal High School. He is at present
INTERMEZZO,
Op.
119,
No.3}
Brahms
probable
postwar developments, occupied
the director of the Grenfell Association of
RHAPSODIE,
Op.
119
No.4
a
major
place
in the discussions of the
America.
Association in Cincinnati. Particular conDr. Kinsolving' made three addresses.
Up till now Hazel's musical capabilities sideration was given to the changing reThe first address was delivered during
Sunday night chapel. On Monday morn- have been recognized as unusual, but quirements for the certification of teachers
ing at 11:00 the student body assembled Friday night her performance exceeded of music by the various states, and the
in the Little Theatre to heat; the second all expectations. Her superb technique tendency of adding too many new specific
address. In Monday night chapel Dr. and fastidious mastery of the intricacies requirements for high sChool graduation.
Kinsolving also spok~. The subjects of of all her pieces, particularly Bach, hypno- The Association took the position that
tized her audience into submissive ad- there is a distinct danger of too great a
his sermons were (1), the Chrl!;tian doc
trine of God and the world's need; (2) the miratio~. Under her artistry the piano regimentation of students in the set high
issue in our personal lives; (3) are the talked with spariding eloqu~ce revealing school curricula, and advocated a greater
auguries favorable for religion? These her a true craftsman in her line. In this flexibility in the courses of study so as
subjects, all vital in current times, were way Hazel made the night an altogether to permit qualified students to develop in
b~ht to the fore in the minds of unforgettable one, filling it with the the direction of their special abilities.
Hollins students by Dr. Kinsolving's brilliancy of her magnificent talent.
The report of the Graduate Cominspmng sermons. When there are '10
mittee in accrediting the graduate work
many new angles to refikion developing
of 42 member schools was approved, and
in such a troubled age as this, the value
12 other schools and colleges were proof these addresses cannot be overstressed.
moted from associate to full membership.
Many questions of spiritual nature can
La$ Tuesday Carmen Pettus was
·be answered by such a clear presenUttion
Dean Donald M. Swarthout, of the
elected
President of the Sophomore Class. University of Kansas, was elected Presiof the facts.
After Sunday night chapel many of the Carmen gladuated from the CoUegjate dent of the Association for the coming
congregation adjourned to ,t he Y. W. C. A. School in Richmond where she held many year; Burnet C. Tuthill, Director of
room to mee~ Dr. Kinsolving and to have offices. In her Sophomore year she was Music at Southwestern College, Memphis,
coffee. Monday afternoon Miss Maddrey Secretary-Treasurer of Student Govern- Tennessee, and Director Albert Riemengave a tea for Dr. Kinaolving to which ment, and the following year, Vice Presi- , schneider, of the Baldwin Wallace Condent. Last year she held one of the highest servatory of Music, Berea, Ohio, were reall students were cordially invited.
I
offices
in the school as President of Student elected as Secretary and Treasurer,
Hollins was very grateful to be able to
Government.
Carmen also excelled in the respectively.
welcome such an experienced and wellknown person. The experience of learn- field of aporia, being on the All-5tate
ing new facts' and seeing new problems Hockey Team.
Hollins College has been a member of
She is now the Freshman Representa- the Association since 1933. Mr. Talmadge
through his words should be treasured by
By is a member of the Music Teachers
all who listened. Truly, Dr. Kinsolving's tive on the Executive Council.
visit will not be forgotten and we hope being on the Varsity here she bas kept up National Association. Mary Fishburne,
that he may return again at some future her good work in hockey. And, finally, Assistant Professor of Music at Hollins
she is an apprentice for Orcbesis.
College, also attended the meeting.
date.
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Pettus Will Head
Sophomore Class

Orchesis Group Gives Dance Recital
Assisted by Choral Club· and Trio
Every year the student body has looked
forward to the Orchesis recital with great
expectation. This year, however, the,girls,
under Marjorie Fay Underhill and Miss
Anderson's able leadership, have even
surpasI;ed most of the former exhibitions.
In originality, skill, costuming, and
scenery, the whole recital hils been
loudly commended on every hand.
Much applause, too, bas been given the
girls for carrying on in the face of one
adversity after another. There were sicknesees, injuries, an(i many mishaps at
the last minute which often caused the
question, "How will the show go on?"
But promptly at eight-thirty on Thursday
night, the lights dimmed in the Little
Theatre and the cuttain rose on the first
set of Technique dances.
1'0 Bach's lovely music, the members
did five different dances. Although they
were all excellent in every way, one cannot
help but remember "Gremlias" for its
aricinality and " Contractions" for the
poliahed execution of such a difficult

dance.
The next dance was the" Mother Goose
Cycl,," where the dancers were

accom-

I-BONDS
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Dr. Kinsolving
Y. W. Speaker
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panied by the singing of the Choral Club.
The nursery rhymes chosen were those of
universal popularity such as "Little Boy
Blue," "Humpty Dumpty," and "Little
Bo Peep."
The excellent harmony of movement,
costuming, music, and make-up was
particularly evident in the three "Fantastic Dances." T}lese were followed by
"Orpheus and Eurydice," a dance which
portrayed the famous Greek myth. Marjorie Fay's interpretation of Orpheus and
her duet with Ruth Jones as Eurydice
were two of the highlights of the evening.
The "Furies" in their flame-like costumes
added'a violent contrast to the slow formal
movements of 0{pheus and Eurydice.
The finale, danced to Gershwin's
'Rhapsody in Blue,' was truly magnificent.
The effect of the "hustle" and "bustle"
of a New York street corner was clearly
portrayed, and the interpretation of the
various types of people comprising a large
city was very clever. The" Rhapsodies"
in their free, easy treatment of the dance,
wer:e most refreshing. The whole program
was well-l'O\9lded in the choice of se1ections,huuforous as well as serious

interpretations scattered throughout.
The climax of the recital was the giving
of awards to Marjorie Pay Underhill,
Ruth Jones, and Agnes Grace for their
outstanding contribution to Orchesis during their four years at Hollins. Honorable
mention was :also given to Carolyn Burt,
Peggy Harris, Emily McCurdy, and
Betsy Moses. Besides these girls, the
other members of Orchesis are: Helen
Hunter, Molly Finn, Betty Phillips, Jane
Shivell, Mary Ann Thomas (nOt dancing).
Eleanor Fulton,
Orchesis apprentices
Betty Gillespie, Corinne Hall, Carolyn
Hill, Doris McWilliama, Carmen Pettus,
and Ann Rose.
Mrs. Talmage, who has accompanied
Orcbesis throughout the year, played
most of the music for the recital. Sarah
Speed and Miss Wardle, however, accompanied the Choral Club and the Wlncers
in the •• Mother, Gooei Cycle," and a
faculty trio assisted in "Orpheus and
Eurydice." Patricia Aufenger and Mary
Nolde were in charge of the costumes,
and Patsy Ryland and Ann Paee did -the
lighting and scenery, respectively. , Anne
Stainback was responsible for maJr.e..up.

are:

Florence Mi Iyko
To Give Recital

NUMBER

9

Cannaday is
Guest Tonig~t

On April 24th Florence Milyko will
present her senior violin recital in the
The annual party given by the faculty
Lit~le Theatre. Helen Hill Hunter will
members of the Humanities for their
be at the piano.
majors will be held on Friday evening,
"Kip," the President of the Music April 21st, at 8:00. The guest speaker
Board for 1943-44, bas studied violin
Will be Professor D. H. Cannaday, of
under Mr. Talmadge for four years and State Teachers College, Radford, Virvoice under Miss 'Wardle for two. She ginia.
His subject will be "Western
has also been a member of the choir for Virginia in Fact and Piction."
her entire college career and participated
Mr. Cannaday, who is Professor of
in such other . extracurricular musical English and History at Radford, is an
activities as the student recitals and the authority on Southwest Virginia history.
string ensembles. She has presented pr0He has a master's degree from Harvard
grams in Roanoke for the Thursday and bas completed his residence work for
Morning Music Club, the D. A. R., and his doctrate ' in English at Leland Stanthe Kiwanis Club. Furthermore," Kip" ford University.
While holdiDg the
is both the - Senior class and all-school , Loomis Research PelloWShip granted him
song leader.
by ' Leland Stanford, he did research in
•• Kip" bas not confined her extra- the archives at Madison, WisconSin, and
curricular activities to those concerned elsewhere. He has recently pe;en appointed
with music, however. ' She was in the by the Virginia State Conservation ComPreshman Plays, in "As You Like It," mission as one of a committee of twelve,
and her junior year she was a member of including Dr. Abernathy from the Unithe Dramatic Board. She is a member versity of Virginia and Dr. Douglas
of the Monograni Club and of the Swim- Freeman, of Richmond, to piepa.re a
ming Club. She bas been attive on the
history of Virginia's part in the presen~
hockey field also, until this year. She is, war and to direct the writiqg of five
furthermore, a former reporter and volumes of i-egional history about the
typist for the HOLLINS CoLUMNS.
Tidewater, the Piedmont, the Valley, the
The program will consist of the followSouthside, and the Southwest as soon as
I
ing numbers:
funds are available.
Romance in F .. .... . . ....... . Beet1wven
Concerto in G Minor . , .. ... . ..... Bruch
Vorspiel
,
Adagio
,
PinalE: (Allegro energico)
Quartet in D Minor ...... .. .... Schubert
Andante con moto
In student government on Tuesday,
(Assisted by Mr. Talmadge, Miss
April 25th, the formal installation of the
Withington, and Miss Lenz)
new officers for the year 1944-45
take
Variations on an Original
place. As the ceremony begins, the officers
Theme ....... .. ...... Carol Aluyko of 1943-44 will take their places on the
Nocturne . ........... . .. . . ... Boulanger stage. Mary Prances Smith will call the
Perpetuum Mobile .. . ... ...... ... .. Ries meeting to order and give her last address as president to the student body.
After welcoming the ~ew president, ~wry
Davidson, into office and giving her her
pledge, Miss Smith and the old officers
__ will leav~ the stage and their places will
On Thursday night, April 20th, a re- be taken by the incoming council. After
view and analysis of the news was pre- giving the oath of office to each new officer,
sented to the student body in the chapel. . Miss Davidson, as president of student
This, the first of a series of news reviews, government, will make her first address
was prepared and presented by a com- to the student body, in which she will
mittee chosen by the Executive Council. probably give an outline of her plans and
The subject discussed on Thursday night policies for , the coming year. Following
was the dispute between Soviet Russla her address, the meeting will be adjourned.
and the Polish Government-in-Exile conAlthough the elections have not as yet
cerning the postwar border line to be been completed, the officers of student
establish~ between the two , countries. government for 1944-45 are to date: Lowry
Ruth McConnell spoke first, sketching Davidson, president; Merille Hewitt, vice
briefly the history of the border dispute president; Jamie Bishop, treasurer; Jessie
which bas been a bone of contention be- Crowe, secretary; Marty Davis, house
tween the two countries for many cen- president of Main; Betty Kerr Hendrix,
, turies. HelOise Doughty then discussed house president of East; Mary Lou Payne,
the latest developments of the dispute house president of West; Marjorie-Demissuing out of the present international arest, chairman of Honor Court.
situation. Discussion from the floor was
then encouraged among the student body.
The primary aim of this series of discussions is to stimulate an awareness
among the students of the progress and
rn a recent Student Government meetsignificance of international ' affairs, It
is hoped that these discussions will result ing the Representatives to the Honor
in a personal 'interest and initiative in Court for 1944-45 were elected. Three
each student in keeping herself well- candidates from each class were nominated
informed about the events of such sig.: by the Honor Court, and after these
nificant times as these.
nominations were approved by the Executive Council, they were voted on by
the Student Body. Two representatives
were elected from .each class.
Sarah Speed and Ann Bryan were
elected from the Senior class, while Bitty
On Thursday, April 27th, one of AmeriGrimes and Lane Winship will represent
ca's most distinguished scientists will be the rising Juniors. Peggy' Matthews and
on Hollins campus. Dr. Gerald Wendt Betty Stevens will be next year's sOphois science editor of the magazine Time more representatives.
and Fortune and of the I , March of Time"
At the same meeting Jane Pande was
in the movies. He is also author of elected the President of the Dramatic
several chemical texts and popular books Board for 1944-45. Among other thinp,
on science, Science for tlu World of her duties include choosing and supervisTo1MN'OfII being one of his best known
ing the fall, spring, and Commencement
worb.
He will be the Convocation plays. Being an English major, an actreaa
speaker Thuraday night and will be enter. in her own right, and the present treasurer
tained on campus during his visit by the of the Dramatic Board, Jane should fulfill
science faculty and the Chemistry majors~ her duties extremely well.

.

New Officers
Installed Soon
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First News Review
, Given by Students

Students Choose
Honor Court Members

Dr. Wendt to Address
Campus Next Week
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II Under the Dome II

Columns

Hollins

If any of the HoUma atudeat., uRic.
ipatinc fiDa1 ez,minatiOllll, are worryiac
about premature wrinkles, _ VirJiuia
Berkley. She is reputed to have a very
potent wrinkle cream.
.

Publi. 1wl fortni,lUly durin, 1M colk" year
by a staff (ompo.ed .ntirely of sltuU1!l.

,

EDITORIAL STAPP
MARJORIB PAY UNDERHILL ..... ......... . .... ... . ............ .. .. Eduor"""CIIUJ
ANN
} ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Co-Editor.
'
. Pa,e
u . BRENT
ESHOCKLEY
D
of Fsr.t
>v~RY
LIZABETH ONALDSON
MARTHA INGRAM ...... ..... . ........ . ....... ... . ... ... . .. . Editor of SecoM Par.
KATHERINE ROSBOROUGH ....... .. ...... . ........ . Editor of Third aM Fourtll Pa,..
SUSAN RICHARDSON ....... . . ... . . .......... . .... . . .. ..... .. ... .. . .... Arl Edilor
MARY NOLDE............. .. .............. . .... .. .......,' . . .... Excltanf' Edilor
BUSINESS STAPP
RUTH MCCONNELL . '.' ... .. .. ............... . .......... .... .. : . BusitUlS Ma1Ulfer
EmELDRA SMITH . .. . . .. . ... . .......... ... . . .. ... ...... .. . . . . Circulatio .. Ma1Ulf"
ANN THORNTON....... .. . . . . ........ .. ... .. . . ...... ... . ... . Di.tribution Ma1Ulf"
REPORTERS
MURPH BARNES
RUTH BOND
BETTY CoBBS
CIS DAVIDSON
JEAN FINDLAY
BETTY GAINEY
JEANNE GRAY
BITTY GRIMES
BERNICE LOIZEAUX

• • • •
And Dixie, who bas reached the ripe,
old age of twenty, has decided it's time
to .tart lying about her agel

• • • •
Three former Hollins girls met in Nortb
Mrica on Pounder's Day. And just to
preserve the tradition, one of the girls gave
a talk about Charles Lewis Cockel

,
en

• • •

A student was scolding one of her classmates for having cut a biology class.

BETTY MARTIN .
PEGGY MATTHEWS
MARY JANB PEACoCE
BETTY PHILLIPS
PAT RBNTSLER
PEGGY RORISON
JANE SENTER
ANNETTE STANLEY
MARY TAYLOR

HDon't you know," she asked., "that

Miss Chevraux says you should never
rob Peter to pay Paul?" "Yes," replied
the student who had cut, "but 1 didn't
do that; 1 robbed Paul to pay Harriet I "

• • • •
. A grOup of girls was walking to the'Lee
Theatre one afternoon. The ·conversa·
tion somehow turned to a discussion of
"good humor men." One girl queried
innocently, "What are they-people who
come around on campus to make us
laugh?"

CAROLYN WOLFE
TYPISTS
JULIE ARNOLD
ANNE BENNETT
FRANCES CARVER
MARGARET CROSBY
SARA STEVENS

VIRGINIA LANG
CALLIB RIVES
JANE SLAUGHTBR
ETHELDRA SMITH

\

I .

PROOPREADERS
TINA RYLAND
LILLIAN GRAVES
KEITH SIIIITH
HENRIETTA HARVIN
Mtlnbtr

~ssocialed CoIlee,ia\e Pren
Distributor rl

Colle5iate Di5est
1943

Member

1944

Intercollegiate Press
WORLD WIND
By RUTH

BOND

For those who have criticized the Roosevelt administration for not
having a foreign policy and for the rest of the nation at large, Cordell
Hull made an attempt to present the stand of his government on several
issues in this war . The primary objectives, he insisted, were to wipe out
Nazism and its J apanese counterpart, and to establish a peaceful world
order based on the strength of the United States, Russia, Great Britain,
and China. Hull, however , made no mention of the · separate Russia
"recognition" (diplomatic relations) with the Badoglio Government of
Italy. Furthermore, h e omitted two other important items- whether or
not the Atllntic Charter a pplied t o the enemy nations, and the attitude
of the United Sta t es on the Russo-Polish border question.
Great Britain consulted with Russia and the United States, however,
before she released t he prophetic news. As of April 17th, no neutral
diplomats were to leave England and a drastic censorship was put on all
diplomatic communications except those of Russia, the British Commonwealt hs and t he United States. It looks as if the invasion may be sooner
than we had expect ed . Neve~ before in the history C!f international relations , not even during World War I, have such s£~ct regulations been
employed t o prevent a possible military secret from reaching enemy hands.
Somewhat contradict ory to this news, however, is the main drive of
the Russia ns into the Balkans, unless the second front is to be a conjunct ion there with Allied troops, which is highly improbable in the light of
Turkey'S neutral status. At any rate, t he Russians are not alone in that
t~eatre of Europe-the United States' bombers based in Italy are paving
the way for the Russian advance. Sofia and Belgrade have been bombed
constantly . ' The vict orious Russia ns in the south have taken Odessa and
entered Sevastopo1.
The seriousness of the J apanese invasion of India was acknowledged
from New Delhi to Ceylon . To capt ure Imphal and cut the Bengal Assam
Railway, t he main Allied supply line in East India .and Northern Burma,
is apparently the J apanese objective. Allied air-borne troops using the
jungle technique of "surprise from the rear" warfare have CO{lsiderably
impeded the main J ap drives, but this advance continues in four or five
areas.

•

•• • • •

Mercy House is really benefiting from
one sophomore's unsuccessful attempts
to wash aM .tretcll her sweaters. So far,
two sweaters have found their way to
Mercy House. After the last washing.
while trying to stretch the sweater hack
to normal size, she actually broke the
arm' off her sweater stretcher!

OPEN POOL

As sizzlin, sllns beat hotly dO'llm~
Leavin, lIS c,imson, pink and brO'llm,
What is a better lOa)' 10 cool
Than availin, oll,selves of the swimmin, pooll
Come in for a dip in the deep chlorine,
Shimmering templin,l)" cool and greenf
If yo.~'ve never t,ied diving, lea!'~ now while )'OII',e youn,:
Though at fi,st YOll ma)'.flollnder and fiU liP a Iliff"
W jth dili,ent practicing week after week
y 011'U develop a marvelous diving tullffiqfle,
Fo, it's ,taU)' a ,ather ",,/orillnate omen
To enter the pool on yow ribs or abd_f
Bill IhOllgh )'011 don'l look lib lhe type lIuU's seen
In HoUywood, seashore, or VOGUE _gaine,
Though )'011' luJi,'s li.ke a _p and)'ow form is IIniq1lt"
And YOII' vision's impai,ed and )'0IIf' OIIIlook is bleak
Slick wilh it althou,h )'011 are lempted 10 quit,
For at least, if )'011 live, YOII' U be ph)'sically fit·
SUSAN

• • • •
Some girl made the unfortunate mistake of leaving in the library a letter-a
very amorous letter, written on note cards.
'. The epistle was .addressed to,..'.'.A11an,"
and the mystery writer signed her name,

RICBAltDSON

EDITORIAL
The students of Hollins College have been profusely praised for the
work they have done in connection with the war effort this year. And the
students have done an admirable piece of work; they deserve to be congratulated. The establishment of an individual Hollins Red Cross Chapter
is, in itself, a tremendous undertaking. The students have distinguished
themselves with a long list of impressive activities. They have given
much-of their time and energy to the making of surgical dressings; they
have Successfully carried out a program of school lunches for the colored
, children; they have bought Bonds and Stamps; they have given estimable
amounts to the War Fund and Red Cross Drives; they have enrolled in
various defense courses; they have entertainejl service men and they have
given money for cigarettes for overseas service men.
Not the least of these activities has been the making of surgical dressings. The surgical dressing room should be one of the busiest and most
crowded places on campus. The dressings made there are urgently needed
by the American Red Cross. But with the advent of spring and its beautiful weather and many diversio~, there has been a tendency on the part
of the Hollins students to negleCt this vital part of their war work.
Another important part of the activity of Hollins girls--turing peace
or war-is the support of Mercy House. At the first of the year, the
contributions for Mercy House received in Sunday night chapel services,
were relatively large. 'But the donations have been gradually falling off
until now t?e' amount given is pitifully small. Everyone knows of the
value of Mercy House and of its many humane activities. And the help
of every Hollin!! girl, however small her donation may be, is needed.
Let's get behind these two important jobs and make -the last month
;

of school the most successful in the entire year.

II

Anne."

•

• • •

Dean Smith suggested that "Valentine:' be prosecuted for "illegal entry"
into the donnitories.

I

Ah! Spring!

To the strains of MendeIJIIIobn's S"n",
to the met!'Ollome of budding
jonquils, Spring once more returns to the
Hollins Campus. For the hundred and
third consecutive year, -.oua1 vigor bas
painted the grass a deeper ~ and liven
the robins something to sing about. It
bas not come too early this earthly rejuvenation. Students have pined for it
for 10, these many weeks-mce the drab
aspect of Pebruary had begun to fray the
tight-stretched nerves. But .with its return
a new mental and moral attitude follows
in its wake. It becomes a pleasure to rise
'with the sun filling the room, or to sleep
with the frogs dulling the bombers' b·
gines, an inspiration to smell the springy
whiff of growing grass, and to hear the
cheerful twitter of home-bound birds.
With Spring's return has come renewed
outdoor activity-treks to the sun deck
and Happy Valley, bikes to the dam and
more interest in swimming. \ Tennis bas
become the prominent sport. Golf and
archery are popular, and the beloved
baseball season is well on its way.
Perhaps the most welcomed phase of
Spring is the discarding of winter woolenand the return to summer cottons. Even
spectators have made their a~
to say nothing of espadrilles and dotted
swiss. Gay colors, fluffy rulDes are the
order of the day as the old saying is. All
of these are set off by . sun-burnt II06eS
and flaming backs. The sun has bad
strength of ten these last few daya
freckles are popping out a1moet audibly.
To those who feel that old feeliDg,
Spring fever coming on-<x>nquer that
lethargy and take the air on back campus,
iq the folding chairs, sprawled on
grass, or on a rug in the forest of Arden.
The weather is too beautiful to ~
ia the part of HoDins we a1llove t.L

SOIIg, set
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WEEK·END
WEEK·OUT
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, Elections Almost
Completed

Y. W. Arranges
Easter Egg Hunt

. I ha~ read ~th interest your paper of February 12th, sent to me by
Mias Blair_ It 18 a very good newspaper far better than ythi
d ced' the
.
'
an
ng prot!
_~
an<:,en~ days of 1935. (We used to sing a song about "hardly
By BITTY GRIIIIES
During the put two weeks, the student
On April 10th, the central committee
a man 18 now a1i~ ,; and ~r nine years there may be something in it.)
body of Hollins College has elected the of the colored school project gave an
Many new things are gomg on at Hollins that didn't go on when I
Seems that half the English IaDguage new House Presidents of East and Main. Easter-egg hunt for the colored cbi1dren.
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VALUE OF I. R. C. NEWS ROOM
JOAN ROBERTSON, '46
The I. R. C. news room is in my opinion
. one of the best additions that has been
made to campus life. Before its opening,
we were reluctant to running over to the
library to read the newspaper. If we did,
we usually only found time to glance at
the headlines, the society section or the
funny papers.
.
The 1. R. C, news room is not only a
convenient location for all, but is also
an attractively arranged room, with maps
and literature relevant to our times, Besides these, the 1. R. C. committee has a
very good selection of books at our disposal.
.. They are Expendable," and
"Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo," are books
which every wide-awake college student
should read.
.
The 1. R. C. committee deserves a
great deal of credit for their splendid
work on the news room. It is definitely
a great success and has created a great
interest 10 current events. For those who
have as yet not taken advantage of the
news room, go as soon as possible and
don't wait another day!
BETTY Lou LEE, '47
Because of our former lack of war news,
I feel that the news room has enlightened
our knowledge of the wa~. Before this
news room was established, most of us
had no idea what the names of our fight, ing fronts were. Now, however, we feel
that we at least know a little about what
is going on. In the past, the excuse w~s
that no one had time to listen to the radio
or go over to the library to read the paper;
nevertheless, a girl will' go in the news
room in her spare minutes and read or
listen about the war. She can relax, have
a cigarette, and yet learn about the present
situation. Because of the news room, the
girls are taking interest, are discussing
the war and really feel more a part of it
than th~y formerly did. In my opinion,
the news room is a great success.
JOAN ZUCKERT, '45
I think Penney has done a grand piece
of work on the News Room. There is an
amazing variety of material down th~e,
and I think that the NewS Room proVldes
a wonderful opportunity for us to read
things which we could not ordinarily get
hold of. I hope that next year the News
Room will be able to subscribe to more
papers and periodicals that the library
doesn't receive. Our News Room is also
valuable because it is a comfortable, enjoyable place where we can keep up on world
events either through the daily papers or
the magazines which analyze and comment on the events. Now that we have
the News Room, none of us has a valid
excuse for not knowing current events.
We have all the material we need and a
comfortable and convenient place to read
it. So let's really use the News Room!
FRANCES MILLER, '47
Because I'd heard so much about the
News Room at Student Government, I
was just curious to see what it looked
like. On my way to Keller after dinner
I glanced in. When I saw the girls so
absorbed in the magazines and newspapers, I decided to go in and look aro~nd.
Although I had never given much senous
thought to using the News Room, I
thoroughly enjoyed the haJi-hour that I
sp!nt there.
Many girls, of course, have found the
News Room just as interesting and profitable as I. But there are still girls who
·haven't taken advantage of this opportunity. If they would just come in for a
few minutes a day they could keep up on
the news of the world. Since we wanted
a way to learn the current events it's our
responsibility to show an interest in the
News Room.
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ANN JUDSON, '44
The 1. R . C. News Room, in my opinion,
is one of· the finest innovations on the
campus this year.
It has served to
stimulate interest in corttemporary affairs
... interest which heretofore seemed to be
sadly lacking among the student body.
One of the outstanding features of the
News Room is the fine collection of wide
and varied material in the form of pamphlet.s, which otherwise would probably not
be so readily accessible. The room itself
is attractively furnished, due to the
enthusiastic work of Penney Beyer and
others; and is well equipped with maps,
a radio, and all types of literatqrepertaining to world affairs. It seems to be
proving its popularity and worth moreover by the number of students who can
always be found there; and shoul~, hence,
become one of the permanent and important features on Hollins campus.
CAROLYN WOLFE, '46
I think the News Room is a fine addition to our campus and a much needed
one. I like the great variety of contemporary material, especially that about the
"Lands 'Down Under." The soldier's guide
books to places such as Egypt are fascinating. But, I think the News Room speaks
better for itself. There are few times
during the day when someone is not ·in
there reading the paper or listening to
the radio or some such thing, and at
mealtimes it is often so crowded it is
almost impossible to find· a seat in there.
I think the News Room was a grand idea
and I am glad I have the opportunity to
use it.
MARY LoNG, '47
On a recent visit to the News Room I
found myself, out of curiosity, looking
around to see how many of the heads
bent over books and magazines belonged
to members of the Freshman Class. To
my surprise I found that comparatively
few freshmen were present. Is this because there is a lack of interest in our
class? In my opinion, this caruiot truthfully be said; however, I do believe the
freshmen would be more alive to and
interested in the news if each would ~e
it upon herself to visit the News Room
if only for a few minutes. Having acquainted tJ1emselves with the interesting
and helpful material enclosed by those
f~ur walls, they would, I am sure, return
at an early date. Yes, I feel that the
News Room is a privilege each Hollins
student should take advantage of and I
feel that if we would only take a few
minutes each day and spend them in the
News Room, we would find that the
material provided would enlighten us
very much.

Driving Rules
Now Revised
In the process of revising the handbook for the coming year, Executive
Council has altered the driving regulations.
The present rules concerning driving were
considered inadequate in view of the gas
rationing, tire shortage, and scarcity of
taxis.
According to the new driving regulations, seven persons may ride in a ·fivepassenger car, provided that no more than
three persons occupy the front seat, and
there is no excess of luggage. It bas also
been agreed that a student may drive
other students to and from Roanoke,
Salem, and Cloverdale in her parents' car
until seven p. m. , provided that the parents
are in the vicinity and assume -responsibility for the automobile. Special permission to drive later than seven p. m.
must be obtained from the Social Office.
This privilege of driving girls to and from
Roanoke, Salem and Cloverdale has been
extended to day students as well as to
resident students. Naturally the driver
must have a state driving iicense and must
comply with all state laws.
These new regulations will become
- effective immediately and shall remain
in effect as long as it is deemed necessary
and as long as the new privileges are not
abused by students.

MAllY BADR BAIlNES, '45
I think, along with the rest of the
student body, that the I. R. C. New•
Room is one of the outstanding achievements of this year. Besides the material
which it offers fOr study, the atmosphere
of the room itself is so pleasant as to
attract even the most luke-warm news
enthusiast. But, most important, it 'has
accomplished its purpose of reviving interest in the news. Our aimless chatter
is veering away from gossip and turning
more and more towards international
events. In the pre-News Room days some
semi-alert person might ~nnounce that
Churchhill, Roosevelt, and Stalin had a
conference. "Oh, really," 'Would be the
disinterested answer.
But now that
,statement alone is enough to start a
rigorous discussion, revealing the pros,
cons, and the more detailed particulars.
I think that we are all much more newsconscious than before the News Room
and that the I. R. C. deserves a pedestal
in "that collection in the Hall of Fame."
CAROLYN BURT, '44
The lack of knowledge and the seeming lack of interest about, world affairs
on campus this 'year has been one of our
main problems. One way to show that
we are concerned about both the national
and international news was the establishment of the news . room in Little Keller.
The room.is furnished with maps, newspapers, periodicals, and books to make it
more convenient for us to get the news of
the day. By using the room we can
prove that we are really anxious to learn
more of what is going on in tbe world
today. In this way we can· get some background to make the weekly news reports
we are all so eager to have on campus
more helpful to us. Probably the news
reports which we will have theSe last few
weeks and, also, the news room are to
be experiments to test whether or not we
benefit from them, and if they are worth
while to continue
year. It's up to
us, then, to prove itl
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TINKER TEA HOUSE

This year the Easter service was held at
the regular chapel hour on Sunday evening, April 9th. The service consisted of a
musical program presented by, the Hollins
Chapel Choir, under the direction of Mr.
Talmadge. The order of worship was as
follows:
ORGAN PRELUDE ADAGIO (Symphonie VII)
Widor

PROCESSIONAL HYMN 152"Christ the Lord is risen
today" .............. Lyra Davidica
INVITATION TO WORSHIP
MAIUENLIEDEIl No. 6Magdalena ............... . .. B,ahms
. (Arranged by E. Harold Geer)
FROII MASS IN B MINOIl.. Crucifixus" ...... , ..... : ...... Bach
(Arranged by Arthur H. Egerton)
ScRIPTUIlE LESSON
THREE CAROLS FROM THE COWLEY
CAROL BooKS:
(Arranged by E. Harold Geer)
.. Tell it out, the story" .Bel,",,, FollesOfl,
"On Easter mom, ere break
<>
of day" ........ .... Scokh FolluOfl'
"Christ the Lord hath
~" ..... ........ . T~f'h ~u"
HYllN 153.. The day of resurrection" , ......
PIlAnll
THREE ANTHEMS:
"Let us rejoice, all ye
faithful" . . ............ K. H. G,a"n
(Arranged by Louis Victor Saar)
"Christ is arisen" ............ Scltuber'
(Arranged by Louis Victor Saar)
.. Now Christ is risen" ....... Kaslolsle,
BENEDICTION
CHORAL RESPONSE , ... ........ Palestrina
(Arranged by William Monk)
"The strife is o'er, the battle done;
The victory of life is won;
The song of triumph has begun.
Alleluia I"
,...RECESSIONAL HYMN 159 ........ StUlWo"
II Come ye faithful, raise the ~"
OIlGAN POSTLUDE. Finale (Symphonie VII) ..... .. . WSdor
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F ASIIIONS: Fore oUeg, Girls

\ FLOWERS
For Ewry OcctJIiMt

FALLON, Flonst
ROANOKE, VA.

PAT NEILON,

MRS. EVA M. CUMNOCK, '03

A,,,,,

MMIQ{/ef"

MRS. RUTH C. REEVES, '13

AI...... B~'ctlliw Secrdary

Lowest Prices on Perfumes
and Toilet Articles

PATTERSON'S '
Safe SnviCl Drug Store
Phone 9245

Jewelers
Gold and Silver Jewelry
Good Selections, 81.00 up
Walch and J,.",el"
~

308 S. Jefferson St.

GILLIAM

Ref1at,

American Theatre Building
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

WItw, B,Uer

PHOTOGRAPHS
J4r, Mod,

26 WEST CRUKS

PRon 2-3280

CreGlors of Co"ecl MillitIMy and
Correa Clo'llu for Women

. \\Of\\i~
410 South Jefferson Street

Propst-ChiJdress
ShOe Co.
FINE SHOES AND HOSIEJlY

Established 1915
Prom~I

Au""",,, 1o Mllil OrWI
DIAL 9269

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

()ttt Z)tJlleUdlJII ~
VISIT OUR FOUNTAINS
ROAMOU
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